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~dS also taken under fi~e.

Results of the Sea Tiger mission were 12

bvnker5 and five structures destroyed and one larpe secondary explosion.
There were eight VC killed (3 body count, 5 probable) and no friendly
casualties.
·;he LSCGC TH'EY (KHEC-37) resDond.ing to a reQuest for destructive
fire ty the

(J.:.).

Americal Division, de:5troyed 17 structures and two bun-

kers ,\TId heavily damaged 21 structures.
of rice drying in baskets was destroyed.

In addition, a large quantity
The action took place on the

morning of 8 November about 20 miles southeast of Chu lei (BS 699 954).
On 11 ~Iovember, Sea Tiger units consisting of PCF's 69 and 80,
FBh's 47, 59, 67, 91, and '31, coastal Group 14, helo gunships, and four
companies of FtF troops participated in a joint Free Horld Military Assistance Force (F"'~~AF) operation about six miles south of Hoi An (ST 175
484).

Coastal Croup 14 units, the PBR's and PCF's inserted the RF troops

at various locatl.ons along the 30ng Truong and Song Be Ren for sweeps.
The waterborne units remained in the waterways throughout the day eu?porting the ground forces.

Numerous uniformed Viet Cong were sighted during
The helo gunships were continuely

the operation and taken under fire.

utilized for direct fire support and air coordination.
resultee in 12 bunkers destroyed.

There were 17 Vi.et Cong killed, seven

by the helo gunships, and one Viet Cong wOQ,ded.
ca~ualties

The operation

There were no friendly

•

PBR's 67, 91, and 131 conducted a joint cordon and search operation
with RF/PF troops on the afternoon of 12 November on the Ba Ren River
about four m.les southwest of Hoi An (BT 115 512).
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As the PBR's entered
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the area to coordinate the movement of the RF/PF troops, several VC
were sighted near bunkers.

The PBR's turned around to make a recon-

naissancH of the area when an enemy intiated fire fight (ENIFF) ensued.
A B-40 rocket hit PBR 131 on the fontr.rd coxswain flat cowling, port
side, glancing up through the canopy and rs.dome.

The b" ..t captain ABHl

Jackson was critically wounded, the forward ~lner SN Hab:~ was oeIlounly
wounded and three VNN received minor wounds.

PBR 67 '<as ·.lit by automatic

weap0ns fire, however, there were no personnel casualties and only minor
damage to the PBR.

The PBR's and helo gunships placed heavy saturation

fire int.o the area of the ENIFF.

The wounded were MEIlEVACED by a helo

gunship ~nd the Sea Tig~r mission was terminated without further incident.
There were six Viet Cong killed in the operation.

On the afternoon of 13 November, Sea Tiger unite, cone~"ting of
?CF'S 13 and 69, and coastal Group-14, provided support for Regional
Forces (RF) ground troops conducting s~~eps along the north bank of Song
Ba Ren about 4 miles south of Hoi An (BT 135 510).

The troops llere in-

sertad and extracted at various locations along the river by skimmers,
and during the nunleroue traneite, sporadic enemy eniper fire was received
and suppressed.
cident.

The troops were extracted at 18)OH without further in-

There were six Viet Cong killed and two Viet Cong captured.

There were no friendly casualtios.
peF's 69 &nd 80 while on normal Sea Tiger patrol on the Cua Oai
and Truong Giang R1vers (BT 175 542/173 538) received 11 Hoi Chanha on 20
November.

Gne male with a ritle at ~ling arms and arms raised above
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his head was sighted on the river bank.
the event of an ambush

~hile

PCF 69 stood by for support in

PCF 80 proceeded to the beach.

Just prior

to beaching, 10 additional personnel filed out onto the open beach and
all personnel were taken aboard without incident.
two females

rallier~

The nine males and

were turned over to the Naval Intelligence Liaison

Officer (NlLO) at Hoi An.

Preliminary interrogation indicated that all

persorJ1el were between the ages of lk. ar:d 36 years of age, and were members of a hamlet VC guerilla force from Xuyen Tho village wi1;.h
two months to one year participation.
On 21 November, PCF's 69 and 80, while on a Sea Ttger patrol, sight-

ed three young male ralliers in the same area as the previous day.

The

Hoi Chanhs were taken aboard without incident and turned over to the
Quang Nam Sector.

Preliminary

~uestioning

indicated that two of the

ralliers had been associated with the VC information cadre, the other
as a VC platoon leader from the

Car~

Thanh Island area.

The Panamanian cargo vessel GOLDEN MOUNTAIN in a distress report
reo.uested assistance from any Am"rlcan ship on 26 Nov"'IIber.

The GOLDEN

MOUNTAIN reported poor buoyancy and decreasing freeboard due to leaks
in the deck.

The USCGC TANEY (WHEC 37) was directed to the scene and

assumed the on scene cO'!:dlander.
toward Danang at two knoh.

The TANEY and GOLDEN MOUNTAIN proceeded

At OBOOH on the 27th the GOLDEN MOUNTAIN

went dead in the water with an engine casualty.

The TANEY took the

GOlDEN MOUNTAIN in tow and requested assistance.

The USS RECLAIMER

(ARS-42) was directed to the scene and took the cargo ship in tow and
arrived at Danang at 1330H on 28 November for necessary repairs.
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DEMIUTAR~ED

FIRST

COASTAL ZONE

A. USCGC S\;nAGO - 1 Nov.
B. USCGC SEBAGO - 2 Nov.
C. SEA TIG~ - 4 Nov.
D. OSCGC TANEY - 8 Nov.
E. SEA TIGER 11 Nov.
F. PBR's 67, 91, 131 - 12 Nov.
G. SEA TIGER - 13 Nov.
H. Sl':A TIGER - 20 Nov.
I. S~~ TIGER - 21 Nov.
J. USCGC TANEY - 26 Nov .
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Second Coastal Zone
Weather in the Second Coastal Zone ""'" a major factor in t he more
than 15,000 less detections of craft than during October.

In addition,

sevell patrol st,1tions, areas 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F, 3G, 3H, and 31, were turned
over to the Vietrmmese Navy during November.

The Coastal Surveillance

Center at Qui Nhon was also turned over to the Vietnamese Navy on 5
November.

Th~se

stations were patrolled by the 13 PCF's that were turned

over to the VNN on 31 ')ctober.
in.pections and $09

bo~rdi~s

detention of 142 persoru,.

There were 4,321 detections, 2,240
of craft during November resulting in the

The reasons for detainment were possession

of contraband, curfew violators, iAck of or faulty identification
era, draft dodgers, and restricted zone violators.

p~,p-

Of tho.e detained,

46 were Viet Cong .uspect ••
There were approxilllate.l;r 30 naval gunfire support missions conducted
during the month, 70 le"" than during October with only

Ii

minimuJII amount

of dam...ge being inflicted on the enem;y.
On 4 November, the PT G~'CE (USCG WPB) sighted a junk PT 459
adrift about two miles south of Phan Thi~t (AN 8205) with four persons
on board.
veloped.

The junk was enroute to Phan Thiet when

en~~.ne

trouble de-

The junk was taken in tew and turned OYer to Co&etal Group 28.

On the night of 13 November, PCF 90 collided with an unlighted 12
fo,)t Viotnamese sampan about three miles southeast of Nha Trang (CP 11 48).
There were three boy" on board, age" 9, 10, and 12.
>:as recovered in good health.

The 9 year old boy

LCPL 46 and skiDDer" assi5ted in the

CONFIDfNTlIH

r.OMFIOENTIAL

OPERATIONS IN THE
SECOND CCASTAL ZONE

A. Pi GRACE - 4 Nov.
B. pcr 90 - 13 Nov.
C. PCF 74 - 15 Nov.

~

.

,

UI)flh[ illiLE

)0
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.,
scs.rch for the two missing boys
L~vestigation

~·ith

nel':ative results.

A

subse~uent

of peF 90's hull revealed the 12 year old boy entangled

in the .crewe along with an anchor and assorted nets and line.
PCF 71., while acting as a blocking force on 15 November, two
miles east of Nha Trang (CPO OBO 531), pieked up a sNimmer in the water.
The swimmer had no papers and claimed to have been th"own overboard
from a junk.

On resumption of patrol, a junk with five men on board was

stoppad, boarded, and searched.
the junk was his ;'rother.
swi.nmler.

The swimmer claimed that one man on

!owever, all five men denied knowing the

None of the five men had proper identification p.s.pers, and

all were turned over to tne Second Coastal Zone Intelligence Officer
for disposition.

Indigenous coastal traffic remained at about the same level as
in October as good ,.;eather prevailed throughout the month of November.
There were 12,183 craft detected, 4,289 inspections, and 4,089 boardings
recorded during t.he month resulting in the detention of 36 persons for
lack of or faulty identification papers, possession of contraband, and
res·.ri~t"d

zone violators.

In the Game "arden area of operetion in the

lower EAzsac and Co Chien Rivers, the "swift" boats detected 7,666
water craft.

Of these 3,015 were inspected and 2,091 "... re boarded re-

sulting in six craft and 11 persons being detained.

There were two

incidents of evading craft reported on the Co Chien River.
There were a;Jproximately 140 !laval gunfire support
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mi~sions

conducted

"r '.'
during November in response to requests for urgent gunfire support,
targets of opportunity, H and I, or in preplann.ed river and canal
incursions.

This was about 60 missions less than the previous month

as the tempo of oper·n.ions have llowed and the enemy avoided cont.8Ct
where ana

.n~n

ever possible.

On the night of 1 November a U.S. Army OH-6A helicopter was reported
do~n about tw. miles southwest of Sa Dec (WS

850 373).

PCF's 37, 59,

and 102 p"oceeded to search the area with PCF 102 locating the helo
partially eubmerged at the waters edge.
dead.

The three U.S. occupants were

The peF's stood by to assist in the removal of the bodies and

to provide security for the ordnance remaining on board the helo.

A

Vietnamese stated that the helo was burning at the time of the crash.
PCF 59 .emained on the scene until relieved by U.S. Army personnel.
The PT GREY (USCG WPB) while on normal Market Time patrol on 3
November spotted six people in the water about 13 miles east of Hem
Tan (ZS 271 835).

All six were taken aboard the PT GREY &nd on interro-

gation they stated their fishin!, junk had sunk at about 0200H.
The P'i' CYPRESS (USCG WPB) fired a gunfire Ilupport mission on VC
structures about 25 miles northeast of Soc Trang (XR 298 635) on 8
November.

The mission had sector clearance and resulted in three struc-

tures destroyed, four structures

demagc~and

one large secondary explo-

sion.
A squad of Regional Forces troops were ambushed by a VC company
estimated at 100 troops with smell arms, automatic weapons, and B-40
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rockets on the morning of 9 November, about 13 miles southeast of Can
Tho (XR 034 910).

PCF's 28 and 63 embarked 65 RF troops and inserted

them along the canal and then stood by for support.

The PCF's were

detached ,:'- 1530H and at that time the ground forces had not made cantact with the ene=y.

As a result of the ambush, the RF force suffered

six killed, four wounded and one missing in addition
H-16'3, one H-60, and are M-79.

t~

losing seven

Enemy casualties are unknown.

In a special operat.io" on the morning of 14 NOvelllber, PCF's 25
and 53 inserted troops along the Bassac River about 20 miles southeast
of Can Tho (XR 183 757).

The "s",ift" boats stood by for gunfire support,

and at 0515H extracted the troops withmlt incident.
killed three VC and captured one lI\8.user weapon.

The ground forces

There _re no friendly

casualtie~.

PCF 28 observed an RF outpost about 18 miles southwest of Tra
Vinh (XR 347 669) come under small arms and automatic weapons fire at
2225H, 17 Nov-ember.

The "swift" boat placed accurate 81II1II fire support

in the area, and at 2355H, the enemy broke contact.
VC killed and one AK-47 rifle

capture~

There were two

RF troop casualties are un-

known
Th .. ?'i. CYPRESS (USCG ""PB) conducted small boat covert surveillance
on 2~ Novemb~~ about 20 miles south of Phu Vinh (XR 575 554).

Eight males

with flsh net" ..ere sighted, and all att8lllpted to ende over the sand
duno.

The small. b(Jst too;': the evaders under fire, killing two VC.
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peF 25, while on normal Market Time patrol on

th~

night of 25

November, sighted a small unlighted sampan about 10 miles north of
Soc Trang (XR 200 795).

When the sampan was illtmunated, three persons

jUlllped over the side and were taken under fire.

overboard while

thr~

One U.S. sailor fell

concussion grenades and was recovered after

the strong current had carried him approximately 150 yards.

The ",,,dft"

boat recovered numerous documents, 100 rounds of AK-47 ammunition,
and several items of personal clothing before the sampan sunk.
were three VC killed and no friendly casualties.

There

The documents indicated

that one of the VC killed was a doctor.
At 1120H on 30 NoveJllber, the Alaska Barge and TraMport Company
office at Vung Tau reported that the civilian tug R PACE with three
barges

~as

sinking in the vicinity of channel marker number 2 in the

Cua Tieu River (YS 080 300) about 12 miles southwest of Vung Tau.
peF's 53 and 103 enroute to Binh Tuy overheard the tug's SOS transThe tug was s~hted at 1155H and

mission and proceeded to the scene.

PCF 103 8.sstlllled the position of On-scene Commander.
peF evacuated all 11

~re~embers.

At 1216H, the

Two MSTS tugs had been dispatchdd to

the scene, and at 1245H the R PACE tug master was transferred to the
MSTS salvage tug ANN B.

The tug master stated that the R PACE was badly

holed when she went aground.
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A. SAR - 1 Nov.
B. PT GREY - 3 Nov.
C. PT CYPRESS - 8 Nov.

D. PCF's 28, 63 - 9 Nov.
E. PCF's 25, 53 -14 Nov.
F. PCF 28 - 17 Nov.
'}. »1' CYPRESS
22 Nov.
H. PCF 25 - 25 NOV.
I. PCF's 53, 103 - 30 Nov.
>
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Operation Market Tine
There were 542 naval gunfiro, SEA LORDS, Sea Float, and
~issions

ber.

Se~

Tiger

conducted during November, approximately 60 less than ih Octo-

Gun damage assessment on these missions was 35.6 percent compared

to the 40.6 percent the previous month and the high of 42.3 percent
recorded in May 1969.

Results of these mil!l!l"I(:'ns we:;e:

95 Viet Gong killed (67 body count, 28 probable).
14 Viet Gong wounded.
32 Viet Gong captured.
182

Junks/Sampans destroyed.

7 Junks/Sampans damaged.
282 structures/Bunkers destroyed.
132 Structure/Bunkers dB.lll8ged.
There ...... re six incidents of evading crsft and personnal reported
during the month and tnken under fire resulting in 13 sampans destroyed,
two sampans damaged, and one Viet Cong killed, one
C&p',~ured

wound~

and three

•

Surveillance operations resulted in the detection of 17,128 wood
craft.

Of these, 6,492 were inspeoted and 5,536 'Were boarded.

ion of steel hulled vessels in Market Time areas totaled 282.
179 were

in~pected

nor.-suspicious.

DetectOf thes.,

and another six boarded, and all detemined to be

Thia is the lowest number of detections since the

inoeption of Market Time operationa, and is contributed to adverse
w.ather in the First and Second Coastal Zones during moet of the month.
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In addition, seven !JIltrol areaa in t!Je Second Coastal Zone ware turned
over to the Vietnamese Navy in Noveruber.

This brought the total

Market Time areas patrolled by the Vietnamese Navy to 27 stations of
the 54 assigned.
In support of

Operation~

SEA LORDS and Sea Float, in the III and

IV Corps Taotical Zones, "swift" boats conducted 67 multi-craft miesions
during November.

The results of the missions were not. as impressive as in

previous months as the enemy continued to avoid contact.

The "Swift" boats

continued. to support the PSYOPS campaign in the lower Ca Mau peninsula.

These operations are discussed under Market Time Raiders in

the SEA LOiillS ,ummary ROO operation Sea Float Sllll11Jl8.ry.
SEAL units attached to Task Force 115 conducted almost daily
operations "", the IV Corps Tactical Zone in support of Sea Float operations.
A new enemy tactic was employed against the PCF'II in the Song
Gang Hao during November.

Four B-40 rockets were found rigged for

remote firing by wire leading into the line.

The rocket launchers

were fastened to a small raft which was floating in a notch cut into
the river bank.

The raft was held in place by four small pilings or

stakell, and i t was free to r1de up and down on these pilings with the
tide.

The elevation on the rocket launcherll wall thus IIet to hit a

passing boat.

Thill arrangement eliminated the problem of elevation

adjulltment with tidal change.
On 3 November, LCDR Edwin B. McConville, USN, 622446/1100 relieved

LCDR Joseph W. Streuli, USN, 606698/1100 as
Thirteen.
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The Coastal Surveillance CEtnter at Qui Nhon and the operational
control of the seven inshore statione in area 3 were turned ovEtr to
the Vietnamese Navy on 5 November.
1he PT GAMMON (USCG WPB) was decomissioned and turned over to the
Vietnamese Navy in a ceremony at the Small Craft Repair Facility,
Danang on 11 November.

The vessel

"'M

renamed the NGUYEN DAO (~ 703).

On 17 November the PT COMFCRT (USCG WPB) was turned over to the
Vietnamese Navy and renamed the DAO THUC (HQ 704).
At 150757H the PT GRACE (USCG WPB)

~~ile

on normal Market Time

patrol sighted a OV-1 (MOHAWK) crMh and t>ro parachutes about 19
miles southeast of Phu Vinh (XR 730 700) in the Long Toan Secret
Zone.

In addition to the pilot, an Army Ueutenant', the 73rd SAC

aircraft carried the III Coastal Zone Intelligence Officer, LCDR
John Georg" Graf, USN, 161318/6632.

At OBOOH, OV-10 aircraft were

scrambler. from Binh Thuy and helo assistance was requested from the
Vinh Pinh sect,Qi" Tactical Operati(..,ls Center.
~~rtions

The PT GRACE recoverfld

of the aircraft and then entered the canal with OV-l0 and

helo gunships overhead, to

s~arch

for the personnel.

>:as completed at 1205H with nellati ve results.

The canal probe

A Vietnamese boy stated

that he saw two Americans captured anl1 agreed t.o lead troops to the
capture point.

At 1255H, two eject!l.o!\ seata _re loeated.

Troops

were inserted at 1635H and,led by the VN boy, found one chute 200
meters from the ejection seats.

A he]met and leggings ,'ere also re-

covered by the troops prior to their extraction at 1900H.

Emergency

beeper signals were heard at various times throughout the day.
55

Surveillance and blockade operations continued throur-hout the night
of 15-16 November.

At 161030H, PSYOPS broadcast were commenced offer-

ing a 100,000 piaster ,reward for return of the prisoners.
an ARVN battalion

>1M

located and salvaged.

At 1400

inserted and one of the aircraft engines
The

~emainder

of the aircraft

'-laS

'-laS

destroyed.
•

The troops were extracted prior to darkness.

A four unit blocking force

,d.th aricraft overhead was maintained throughout the night.

'froop

"earch and sweep operatinns were contin.ued on 17 and 18 November with
a blocking force being lD8.intained at nip,ht.
and observer of the OV-l

MOHA~~

The search for the pilot

was terminated at 191500H with negative

results.
At 1248H on 16 November, Market Time patrol aircraft MESS MAN
702 detected an unidentified S1-4 type trawler at position 7-20N, 10505E, on couree 340 degrees, speed 15 knots.
sighted it changed course to 050 degrees.
16Fl.

After the trawler '-Iae
The contacl, wae designated

The USCGC KUULTON (YlHEC-715) was designated to intercept

and identify the contact and to maintain a positive surveillance.
The trawler entered CHICOM teritorial waters at 0620H on 20 November.
Surveillance was discontinued at 0720H on 21 November when radar
contact

'-laS

lost with the trawler at position 19-16.6N and 110-41.4E.
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Qperation Sea Float/Tr9n Hung Dao III
There were 55 Sea Float and SEAL missions conducted in November in
support of operation Sea Float/Tran Hung Dao III in the lower Ca Mau
Peninsula.

Assets assigned to Sea Float were 10 PCF's. one PG, one

L5T, one ASPB, one miniCer. three ATC's, and one Zippo.

•

Theee missions

and craft supported SEAL, EOD, and UDT team operations and daily air
support was provided by Slicks, Seawolves, and OV-10 aircraft.
follo~~ng

The

Vietnamese Navy nssets and forces were also assigned:

two

L.SM's, one LSSL, two PCF's, Coastal Groups 33, 35, and 36, VNN POLWAR
Team, Mobile Strike Team Two,

'\n~1J

Reiil-tioD Force, Vl'.J"N Biet Hai, RF

troops, VNN RAngers, and an RD cadre.

The afloat units conducted

day and nipht Psyops patrols along the rivers and canals of the Sea
Float oparating area, and airborne

'mit~

continued to provide Psyops

missions in tho,e areas inaccessable to the craft.

The "swift" boats

provided gunfire support, waterborne guard poste, blocking forces and
escort services for logistic craft along the Bo De and Cua Lon Rivel"S
and adja cent canals.

The Mobile Advance Tactical Suppert Eaee and all

afloat units cond':cted nightly H and I fire into known VC base call1p''
and extortion areas.

Land :learing operations commenced for the construction of the
coastal group junk and peF base at Old Nam Can under operation Solid
Anchor.

There were 31 Seabee. assigned during the month and were

utilized in the construction of sea huts, the laying of matting for
vehicle support, and improving the camp area.

An RF

C()lllpBny

arrived

•

,.

at Solid Anchor on 4 Novemher from Ne.· Nam Can end set up cpmp on the
north shore of the MATSE.
Commander

Amphibiou~

Force, U. S. Pacific Fleet,was bri.,fed

on operation Sea Float anj Solid Anchor and riven a tour of the aree
on 8 November.
Re~r

Admiral Henry J. Johnson, USN, OfficBr in Charge Construction,

and party inspected the Solid Anchor Base cOlltruction on 9 1I0vemter.

Also

on 9 November, COL Vuong, An Xuyen Province Chief and accompanied by
member. of the Vietnamese Senate and lower house toured the MATSE.
The vi.it.c,...

t~ought

and

pleased with the extent to which the area

a~peared

the operation was very impressive and. important,
wa~

being re-

claimed to GVN control by Sea Float operations.
Admiral Bernard A. Clarey, USN, Vice Chief of Na ... al Operations,
Vice Admiral Ralph L. Shipley, USN, OP-04, Vice

Admi~~l

Walter H.

Raumberrer, USN, Deputy Commander in Chief, U. S. Pacific Fleet, Vice
Adm] 1'al E. R. ZUJlIWalt, USN, Commander Naval Forces, Vietnam, and Commodore Tran Van Chon, VNN, Chief of Naval Operations,visite4 Sea Float on
10 November and were given a tour of the MATSE followed by a briefing
by USN and VNN briefing ofJicers.

All expressed interest in t h" ger.eral

success of operations, diversity· of assets assigned, and the increasing
•

Vietnamese participation in all aspects of Sea Float operations.

The

Province datermination to return the Districal Headquarters to Old Nam
Can once the VNN base is completed was viewed as an important

consQ~id-

at ion of the pI"ogress made since Sea Float operations began.
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On

14 Novsmber, Rear Admiral John G. Dillon, USN, Co..ander Third

Naval Construction Brigade visited Sea Float tor an
Solid Anchor

hRS~

ine~ct1on

ot the

aite.

P'OILr PCF I a and LSSL 225 established Sea Float Anne7 EAST lit the
confluence at the Daa Do1, Cua

I~n, ai~

Ba

De Rivers on 17

~ovember.

The PCI" s patrolled the principle waten.°RYs playing PSYOPS upss ad-

vising of the availablllity at a doetol" and corpsman. and uorl':ing people
to visit the LSSL.

The tirst visitors were rec.ived. on 26 Novembogr

indicating that PSYOPS were beginning to produce re,ulta.
At 0410H on 20 November, thti Sea Float AnnaT. located at the confluenca of t ha eua ILn River and Cau !lhap ca!"..al m.e att .. cked by the
An inspection ot the arsa revealed that eight VC had entered the
via a 1l1li&11

c&lI~l,

ve.

are~

pOllition&d six daymore mines in a tall ahape 10

_ten trail the RF quart.rs it.nd then retreated to tiri!ll; pol1tionii.
70ur clli1f"l1Irel .... re tired,
small anas tire.

al1~

ale of which d$tanated, tollowed by

The VC then lett ih" area viII s&.illpane.

attack, tlve cla1aore"

Atter the

tive hand grenade!, Rnd one cllp ot H-1 ammo

There .... re nine parDons wundfJd, three civil1liM, and six

RF trooJ:l.
C_n.1er J .M. Whlte, USN. CCIlNAVF<EY Public Mturs Ot'tloer, accompanied AI', UPI, cncl Netl8wek reportera on

it

24 Novambel' viil1t to

s.a

Float for

en informal bri&finl and a tour or the area.

On 2S N,v.-oer,

Vi~e

Adairal E.R.

~lt,

USN, ea.aedore Tran

Van ChOIl, VNN, and P.zot1 vilited 5811 F1o&t, Solid Anchor, an'1 the
Float AIIMX.

an

D1Icu.. 1.0III.I on thl:: variOUI areal ·... re hwld Yith _phae1.
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10~i9tic~,

bLse defense, the Kit Carson Scout program, and progress

ir. the No Fire Zone (NI"Z) community.

All appearbd to be

~.mpressed

with

the continuing orofress in the Sea Float area of operations •
•

A SEAL mission was conducted on 9 November based on information
provided by a Hoi Chanh to destroy a VC ric" mill and ca;;+.ure four VC
district cadre.

Eighteen SEAlS ,,'ere inserted by Slick helos abOllt

18 kilometers north of Sea Float (VQ 971 883) and patrolled south about
200 meters when' the rice mill was locat",j.

Patrolling further south,

two VC males were captured near a hootch.

Continuing the patrol, a VC

store with a table set for 20-30 people was found and two VC females
were captured.

The district chief's hovse was located and four VC

femal.es and several documents were captured.

Seawolves received enemy

fire about two kil.ometers to the south, and took the area under fire.
At nOOH, 10 SEAlS and the prisoner" were extracted via Slicks while
the remaining SEALS patrolled north to the rice· mill and received sma.ll
arms fire.

Seawolves were called in to "uppress the fire.

The remain-

ing SEAlS were extractd at1730H and returned to Sea Float without
further incident.

Oestoyed in the operation were three VC

h~tches,

eight 50 gallon drums Oil/gasoline, two large motor-criven sampans,
1,000 pounds of rice and the rice mill with a large amount of machinery.
There were small amounts of assorted ammunition and four kilo" of docUlllents captured.

There ....... re no friendly casualties and eight VC were

CAptured, six female .. and two males.
On the afternoon of 13 November, PCF's 55, 94, and 35 and VNN
PCF 09 with an EOO team, a Psyops team and a 10 member VNN reaction

/
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foree eonducted a ?sTOpa patrol along the Rach Cai Ngay about two miles
northeast of t.he Sea Float AM8X (WQ 127 736).

Peyops broadcaeUng

commenced immediately upon entering t.he canal.

A few minutes Iftter

as the "swift" boats passed a !s.rge wooden structure used to support
a fiehing ""t. the PCF I S began receiving small anns fire from the ·.Iorth
bank.

The boats beached on the opposite bank and suppreesed the enem;y

fire.

Seawolf 14, providing aircover, spotted many camouflaged hootches

and :oalltpane and took them under fire.
in~erted

The VNN reaction troops were

for a sweep of t.he area and discovered several small hootchee

about 300 metere from the canal, am retained several documents and
hand

grenade~.

Numerous VC signe were noticed in the area, and many

punji stakes were uncovered by the low tide.

The

troop~

were extractd

at 1800H and the PCF's departed the canal without further incident.
There were 10

~!IlI\pana,

one structure, 400

pound~

of ehrimp, 75

cf fish, 50 pounds of rice, and two fishnets destroyed.

pound~

The troops

capttired 350 DCunels of ehrilnp and fish, two sampans, 100 feet of fishing
net, and

~everal docUlltent~.

There were no friendly casualties, and

enemy casualties are unknown.

On 13

Nov~mber,

SEAL team One, Det. Golf, conductod a mission to

capture six district lavel Viet Cong infrastructures.

TIle SEALS, two

Kit Ci<r~cn Scouts, and one guide were inserted by Slick about 16 kilometere southeast of Old Nam Can (WQ 115 672), and after patrolling
200 metere to the northwest located six hootches and took 16 detainees
into cus tedy.
thl!lll as VC.

The hootches lIere destroy..ct when the guide identified
The detain.,es were ext.ractd via Slick and the SEALS con-

tinued their p6trol and located a three hootch complex.

"

They detained

COIF IDE NTI AI.

,

...

-.~.,

20 personnel.

InitillI interrogation revealed that they >!ere civilians

and desired to go to the Sea Float Annex.
i~to

the persons and their property

The SEALS aesisted in loading

sempans, and sent them to the Annex.

One of the females was detained aft..,r sh" wa'; identified as the wife
of a VC.

The SEALS patrolled back to the landing zone and were extracted

without incident.

There were no friendly casualties and 17 relatives

of VC ...ere tak.m into custody.

Nine hootches, five sempan.. , numerous

water jugs, 300 pounds of rice and various foods were destroyed, and
two kilos of documents were captured.

There were 19 civilian relocated

to the Sea Float Annex.
River Assault Craft

unit~,

consieting of T-4, T-9, 2-2, and M-2

were underway at 0700H, 14 November with VNN Ranpers, VNN reaction
force, an EOD, and UDT teem embarked for a Sea Float mission on the
Hach Ong Dinh about 3 miles southeaet of Sea Float

(WQ 015 637).

The

rangers were inserted on the east bank and the reaction toree on the
west bank for a sweep south.
were destroyed.

Several bunkers with conn4cting trenches

The troops were extracted at 1200H, without making

contact with the enemy, and were returned to Sea Float.

There were 10

bunkers, twO) structures, 100 pounds of salt, and two fishnets destroyed.
Two platoons of VNN Rangers were inserted along a canal by ATC 4
on the morning of 18 November about six miles northeast of Sea Float.
The troops were divided into five eleaents and swept generally north
and then east.

PCY's 11, 27, 40, and 51 and Zippo 2 provided cover.

There was no contact made with the enemy, however, several structures
were encountered and 15 women and children were detained.

The troops

were extracted along the Rach Cai Ngay and returned t.o Sea Float.
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The aweep resulted in 15 structures, two bunkers, 13 water cisterna,
1,000 pounds of rice and one fish trap destroyed and two sampans,
75 pounds of shrimp, two VC flags and
captured.

as~ortp.d

VC money and documents

There were no friendly casualties.
proceeding east on the Cua Lon River for the Sea Float

~~ile

.'nnex at 1030H on 28 November, LSSL 225 fired into a

area

suspiciou~

about 11 miles northeast of Sea Float (WQ 202 719) and initiated an
Ambush receivin,o two B-40 rockets .• one 3.5 rocket and slMll anlls fire.
The LSSL inunediately opened fire ,,·ith all guns and continued slowly
eastward making a thorough firing run.

At the same time, PCF's. 40,

05, and 27 were proceeding north leaving the Eo De River and immediately beached opposite the ambush site, and commenced 81mm fire.
w~re

scrambled and

~lt

strikes into the general vicinity.

a landing party WIl.a put ashore and they found

~ix

Seawolves

At no OR

8-40 rockets, four

triple 8-40 launchers and several booby trapped grenades.

PCF's 55

and 06 arrived on the scene and inserted a VNN reaction force which
found several spider holes and blood trails.

Se ..wolves inaerted

Eon

and UDT personnel who destroyed booby traps in the area and three
bunkers.
dence

All personnel were extracted without further incident.

j~dt

by surpri~e

Evi-

north of the ambush site suggested that the VC were caught
while setting up a second ambush.

Along with the weapons

cache,hot food was found indicating the LSSL 225 might have initiated
the enemy ambush before the VC were ready.

All the weapons were retained.

There were no friendly casualtle", and enemy casualties are unknown.
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STATISTICAL SECTION
Average number U.S. ships/craft on patrol during month.
MSO

Avg.

1

1

WPB

PCF

LST

PG

12

35

1

1

WHEC

3

Average number VNN "hips/junks employed during month.

Total

Coastal Force

River Force

Sea For<.e

190

305

41

u.S. Activity
- Day

14,514

Nitht

2,614

Steel - Day

146

Night

136

- Day

5,045

Night

1,147

Steel - Day

86

Ni&ht

93

- Day

4,130

Ni&ht

372

Steel - Day

6

Nitht

0

Wood

Total Detected

17,410
Wood

Total Inspected

6,371
Wood

Total Boarded

4,508

VNN Activity
Junks Searched

75, 523

Persons Searched 264, 054

Junks Detained

70

Persons Detained 331

u.S. Activity
Junks Detained
Persons Detainfid

92
291

Stable Door Statistics
Number ot Junks Detected

Number ot Inspections
Ju.ber ot

Board~s

35,917
2,933
2,458
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SEA. FLOAT
OPERATIONS

IN THE

FOURTII COASTAL ZONE

~)

~

..,".'

•
, 0

{,It:!. lli9J
fCG 42/46
.....

CG 43/44/45 BASE
.RAcH GIA

BASE

.; .

IL• :;0

A. SEALS - 9 Nov.
B. SEA FLOAT - 13 Nov.
e. SEALS - 13 l;ov.
D. SEA FLOAT - 1u Nov.
E. SEA FLOAT - 18 Nov.
F. SEA FLOAT - 28 Nov.

,.
•

SCALE.

o

30

NAUTICAL MILES

CA MAU
POINT

CG 41
BASE
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Operation Stable Door
Adverse weather during moet of NovelT.ber slo"",d the Stable Door
operations as 35,917 craft were detected.
spected and another 2,458 were boarded.

Of these,2,933 were inPatrol units continued to

support ground operatione with blocking forces and landlng reconnaisse.:::1ce patrols.

Unit One - Vung Tau
There were eight junks and 31 persons detained during November for
improper or no identification or Doat registration paperl5, curfe ..' and
re~tricted

zone violatorl5.

On 6 November,

r~

126, while getting underway from Naval Support

Activity DetAchment. Cat l<), lost control and

~ollided

with

Picket 26, LCPL 52, a Vietnamese junk, and the IUWG-l pier.

Picke'~

29,

The nickets

sustained cracked ribs, the Vietnamese junk sank, and there was no
a ppa rent damage to LCPL 52.

The pier was dislodged and moved a pproxi-

mately 15 feet, bending several pilings and length poles and severing
an electrical power cable.
LCPL 33 while on routine patrol on 16 November, boarded a coastal
junk (PT

161~HH)

and found approximately 60 tons of unmanifested rice.

The owner had no identification papers.

The junk,olmer and rice "ere

turned over to Coastal Group Thirty Three for disposition.

r. r j! ~ ! ., ".; ; 1 ~ I
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The USNS SGT ANDHEII' MILIER while anchored on 16 November, reported
that

Ii

napalm bomb in a wooden case had fallen overboard.

LCPL 33

conducted a search of the area and was joined by LCPL's 35 and 52
who searched and provided illumination.

The bomb was spotted on 17

November by a U.S. Army helicopter and Unit One Explosive Ordnance
Disposal personnel destroyed

th~ bo~b.

Picket 29 stopped a fishing junk (PH 1208NTHH) on 16 November,
for the fifth curfew violation.

The junk and

o~ner

were turned over

to the Viet!1Blllese Navy Police for disposit.ion.
Unit Two - Cam Hanh Bay
During November there were eight junks and '10 persons detained
for "",few or re.tricted zone violations, invalid or no registration,
and identification papers.
On 2 November, the "p.ntry on Pier 2 reported a floating mine.

leFL 39 and Skimmer 2£ were sent to investigate.

The duty officer on

the scene identified the explosive device as one of two missing,
cl1lssified firing devices destined for the V.S. Hr Force.

Unit Two

EOO personnel destroyed the device.
The Hr.rbor Master reoorted on 10 November that an unknown number
of barges had brok,m lose from their anchorage in t he
and were drifting toward Binh Ba Cove.

O'c~.er

harbor

Unit two was requested to s rmd

boats to check the barges drift until tugs arrived.

Three barges

were adrift and LCPL'!! 23 and 66 attached lines and succeeded in holding
thea until the tugs arrived and took them in tow.
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LePI. 37 stopped And boarded a junk on 20 November for operating
in a restricted zone.

The junk

WAS

running in circles around the

SS AMERICAN LEADEr-, and upon searchlng two, 100 pound begs of urmlll1l:!.fested
rice were discovered.

The junk,

owne~

and rice were turned over to the

Vietnamese National Police at the Cam Ranh Bay Village pier.
On 20 November the U.S. Air Force Salvage team from the 559th
factical Fighter Snuadron reque.ted Unit 'fl.",'s assistance in locating
a do.ned F-4 Phant0m jet which went do.n in the northern sector of the

inner harbor about 2030H

011

18 November.

LCPL's 32 and 39 and 8table

Door Explo"ive Ordnance Disposal Team assisted in the search, and
through combined operations locAted the aircraft about 1505H on 22
November.

Unit

l~o's

EOD personnel attached a marker and the LCPL's

were secured from the operation.
an 22 November
off Du,

~Kimmer

27 msde a routine check of a fishing junk

Bay village and found two persons with expired indenti-

Ran~

fication cards and

~,j)ose

names were on the Viet Cong Black list.

The pers"ns were detained and turned over to the

Milit~ry

Police for

further transfer to the Navy Intelligence Liaison Officer at Cam
P.anh Bay.
Unit Two received their semi annual administrative/mat3rial inspaction on 21 and 22 November.
I~~l

IN CHARGE OF

CDR. G. H. Overstreet, USN, OFFICEIt

was the senior inspector and was assisted by per-

sonnel frarn Staff, Unit Four and Naval Support Facility, Cam Ranh Bay.

r.fJuprrMTI
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On 24 November LeDR W. G. Dyer, USNR, relieved LeDR L.V.
Jr., USN as OFFICER IN CHARGE OF UNIT TWO.

~ooper,

LeDR Cooper Y:\!! awarded

the Bronze Star Medal with Combat "V" for meritorious service.
Unit Three - Qui Nhon
There were only two junks and four person!! detained by Unit Three
during the month and those for suspected bli!ck marketing.
On 4 November,

Skimm~r

32 and 89

investi~ated

in the junk anchorage of Hai Minh vil:u.ge.
the fire

~~s

caused by a new

~ngine

a burning junk

Inspection revealed that

installed in the junk.

On 11 November, Sea Cobras operating in the upper harbor observed
one sampan with
bank.

t~u

.perllonnel on board traveling along the IIouthern

v,rlen the sampan wee within

au

feet of the Sea Cobra'e position

i t was challenged B.nd the occupants surrendered.

The Sea Cobraa found

two AK-47 rifles, 12 Chicom grenade!!, 6 loaded AK-47

ma~azine!!

and 100

rouni. of AK-!.7 ammunition in the sampan.
During ,,:;eration!! on 15 November, using one of the prisoners
captured on 11 November all a guide, th .. Sea Cobras moved into a Viet
Cong base camp.

As the trail case into the camp, the prisoner tried

to escape and wee killed.

The base camp consisted of two bunkers 50

meters apart and 1CO meters frOll! the trail.

The te8JII proceedecl north-

west where one VC was spotted but he evaded into the elephant grass.
An air strike was celled in on the base camp after the team departed
with negative result!!.
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While on routine patrol on 15 November, LCPL 42

~topped

a water

taxi (Q 85) after it had departed from alongside the Liberian Cargo
~hip

man

TUNG SING anchored in C-2.
puttin~

pia.ters.

A check of the water tax1 revealed one

something under hie shirt which turned out to be 237,000
The water taxi, two

detainee~and

the

piaster~

were turned

over t.o the NIW Qui Nhon for further inv"stigation.

On 17 November, a Unit Three boat intercepted a sampan with two
teenagers aboard who had 237,000 piasters in their possession.

The

boys stated they W~~ going to buy cigarettes from ships in the outer
harbor.

The boys were put in custody that night and turned over to the

Chj.ef of National Police.
market operators.

The boys received jail sentences as black

They had little knowledge of black market details and

indicated that they were given tho money by an unknown man and told to
go to the ships in the oute!:" harbor where they would be given sealed
packages for the mons:'.

It appeared that the boY" vere mere pawns in a

large scale blac.k market operation.

Unit Four - Nha Trang
During November there were 23 junks and 42
Unit Four'. area of operation.

per~ons

detained in

Detainment. were for curfew and re-

.tricted zon.. vi.olations, lack of Or
and no boat regilltr.ation papers.
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fault~·

1:teientification papers

On 5 November, 1ST 581
a man overboard.
man.

WAS

beached at the 1ST ramp and reoorted

Skimmer 89 proceeded to the scene and recovered the

Attempts to revive him using mouth to mouth resu"citation were

unsuccessful and he was pronounced dead by the 51st Medical Company
"ersonnel, .ho also asst,med custody of the body.

The man .'as identi-

fied as Hie"o Maedo, Able Seaman, al1e 42.
Con~ander

Task Group 115.2 notified Unit Four on 12 November that

peF 90 had collided "ith a bmall fishing craft and requested assistance

in the search for survivor..

The fishing craft sank immediately and

one man had been picked up by peF 90.

LCPL 56, Skimmers 25 and 28

proceeded to the area ai"ld CGllunenced searching.

After approximately

one hour the search was termina:ed with n"i!ative results.
On 25 November LCPL 46 was hailed by a Korean securit.y guard on
a Korean barge at anchor in the harbor.

The guard had cal~ght.

ese trying t9 steal "c" rations off the barge.

11

Vietnam-

LCPL 46 transferred the

security gual~ and the detainee to the Cam Da pier for further transfer
to the Vietnamese National Police.
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!UVEa PATROL FOItCE SlOOIAi11
Tlornu!hClut No'reJUbtlr, the Riv .. r Patrol Porc" count.,red ... ..,. preallure
in the I

Corp~

and 1n the

Tactical Zone,

Ru~

Meko~8

Delta, alon8 the upper

Sai8c~

River,

S..t Special Zone and in addition pNlTided IlAjor support

to On-80i08 and recent.1T activat",d Operatior. Sea Lords raterdietion
Ce.mpai~s:

Giant Sling.. hot, Borcier Interdic'·ion (coneieting of Tran

Hun8 080 and Barrier Roef Campai8Ds), Search Turn (Raeh GiA Canal), H:ang
Thit-Nicholai Canal and Cho Cao Canal Operations.
Durin!,: lIovember the !!:rou)Xl,

unit~,

and elements of COlllllam Taek

Porce 116 were as follows:
D<l.imator

Title

Location

CTI" 116

COMRIVPATF0.R/COMRJVPATPLOT FIVE

BiDlo TklQ'

CTG 116.4

CO VA.L 4

BiJih TIIu;r

GTU 116.4.8

OIC VAL 4 Det A

Binh TII'17

CTU 116.4.9

OIC VAL J. !Jet B

Vung Tau

CTU 116.6.7

OlC MST-2

Binh Tltv.;r

GTE 116.6.7.1

itlS'!'-2 Det AIFA

Nha Be

KST-2 Det BRAVO

Bea Luc

GTE 116.6.7.3

MST-2 Dcrt. CHAIU.IE

501:1& Ong Doe

CTE 116.6.7.4

MST-2 Det DELTA

IIh& Be

CTU 116.6.8

BJU-l Team 13

Binh Thu;r

CTU 116.6.8

ECO T...... 38

Biu 'l'lN;r

eTG 116.8

co

BiM TlIuT

crG

COKRSSZRIVPATGRU

GTE

11/).,,1~

116.9

7.2

H,IL J

Ifd.&

Be

CTU 116.').1

COMlUVDIV 5'1l

Nha Be

CTU 116.9.2

COMINEDIV 112

Nha Be

CTU 116.9.5

SEAL TeilIIl Det

CTU 116.9.6

SEAL Team Det A 9th Platoon

Nha Be

CTU 116.9.8

Ole HAL 3 Det 2

Nha Be

ALF~

loth Platoon

Mha Be

Operatl.n/l: in the Run! Sat Special Zone durin! the IIIOnth ot Nov ermer,
TMk Group 116.9 am VNN River Patrol Group 52 patrolled the Long Tau,
Soi Rap, Thi Vai, am Go Gia Rivers day and ni~t.

The ni&ht patrols

supported Re/l:ional Forces, Provincial Reconnai5sanee Units, and SEAL Teams
or Bet wate~borne /l:Uardposts.

Troops from Quan! Xuren and Can Gio Districts

en/l:a/l:ed 1n anti-extortionist operations in conjunction with the National
Police in a~a5 adjacent to authorized work areas (NRon Trach, Can Giuoe,
and Lln/l: La).

Operations aimed at lIIUltipls tarcets Wf.'re condl.. eted b,. jUJlks,

PER's, and UH-l Ii (Seawall Helicopters).

The I!un! Sat Special Zone

Re/l:ional Forces conducted L.ng Tau Securit,. sweeps as directed b,. Bub-sector
cOlBlDBnders.

Task Gr..::up 116.9 and River Patrol Group 52 pursued the

followiD/l: nunil er ot patrols per 24 hour period with PBR ard ASPB betweeJl
9 and 15

Ifov"mbl~r:

LoD/l: Tau Channel

-

J. patrols

Soi Rap

-

1 ptltrol a c1ay/l patrol a ni/l:l'lt

Gai Vai/Go Gis,

_

1 patrol a day/l patrol a R1«ht

Ii

day/5 patrols a ni§lt

A III&jority of PBR's (140 out oi' 190) were engaged in the support ot Sa:..
Llrd5

Clllllpai~s.

IaterdictioJl ot the. anWl;'" in the Rung Sat Speaial Zone durin«
Hov_ber received special attention, in addition to joint operationll
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conducted with Vietnamese forces, one named joint operation was underThis joi~t operation was WOLFPACK II

taken with other free world forces.

which commenced 14 November and continued throu~ 17 November.

WOLFPACK II

was a combined operation consisting of United States and Republic of
Vietnam rorces engaging in operations with the Royal Thai
rorces; 6th

A~

A~

Volunteer

of the Republic of Vietnam; and units of the 1st Australian

Task rorce in the Northern Rung Sat Special Zone and Southern Nhon Trach
areas.

Their mission was to seek out and destroy elements of the Viet

Cong Tenth Sapper Grcup (Doan 10).
WOL~ACK

Noteworthy of the success of Operation

II were the following results:

JPrierrlly casualties:

Four WIA (iI.S.)

Enemy c8.5ua1ties:

42 KIA (JJ. Be-8 Prob)

Enemy material destroyed:

19 sampans; 12 struetures; 13
bunkers; 8,700 1.bs. of rice; 1,300
ll>s. of salt; numerous

cooki~

utensils; 50-10 ft. lengths of rabar; one water' contuner
One 8-40 launc:her; three 8-40 rocket

Enem;r material captured:

rounds; two
one

eKe

~(-47's;

two SKS rifles;

r!rle; three K-54 pistols;

nuaberous rounds AK and SKS/webh
gear; 25 rounds U.S. 75. . howit.er
&11lIII0; one M-16 rifle w/_galline; one

mortar sight; 2O-meter aetonation
cord; 10 kilos of TNT and C-4; one
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blasti~ cap w/batteriea and

firine wire; one carbine magazine
w/ammo; 12 kilos of documents; one
communist fla,; two fish nets; four
transistor radics; numerous fiah
hooks; 20 packa,ee

ty"pi~

papa r

(1000 aheets each); numerous Tards
fla,lII&tarial; 1000 ft. fishins
line; one ot.aeter; one boIIIb fuse;
11 re8D8

c.~o.

paper; two adjustable

wrenehes; two wood .aws; 25 hacksaw
blades; t1olOoellows;

ODe

hand-driven

lathe w/pipe; two c o l _ ston.;
to hatche.; two ha.aocks; and .tao.
clothi~.

Operation Game Wardell
helicopters depl.".~

&8

aircraft assets durinc lfoy8llber were JJ UH-1B·

follows:

Detachment ONE (two Ileloa) aDoard USS

TE.1ffiEL COUNTY (LST 11,7) supporti~ Task Force 115 in Operatioll Sea
JI'loat/Tran Hu~ Dao III in the lower Cau Hau Pellinsula; Det.aahment TWO
(tour helos) aboard USS JENNINGS COUNTY (LS1' 846) ill
south southwest of Ha Tilll'\:

&Il

area fiye tiles

J>-tachment 'IlIREi was supportina Tuk Group

:1.%.4 in Barrier aeef operations extending to Ha Tieftl Det.achaeDt POUR
(two heloa) at Ben IAlc; Detacluant FIVE (two heloe) aboard lRBN-16 on the
Upper Bassac Rinr south east of Chau Doc; DetachMnt s.IX (two helos)
aboard USS GARRETT COUII'l'Y (LST 748) in the lower

cau ...

Peninsula areal

CONffOfHTf. {
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Det.achlllent SEVEN (two helos) at Tal' Ninh; Detachment EIGHT (two halos)
aboard tlSS HARNETT COUNTY (IBT S2l) located approximately ten miles west
of

Rac~

Gia; Detachment NINE (two helos) aboard IRBM-21 located appraxi-

mately three miles north west of An Long and a maintenance pool of 13 helicopters at Binh Thuy.
as follows:

The 13 OV-IOA's (Bleck Pony)

ai~raft

were deployed

Detachment A (five OV-lOA1s) at VNAF, Binh Thuy; Detachment B

(five OV-IOA1s) at VNAF, Vung Tau; and a maintenance pool of three OV-IOA's
at

Bi~~

Thuy.

These aircraft (OV-IOA) accounted for aver 1,061 flight

hours in combat missions in addition to their normal surveillance patrols.
A breakdown of these missions follows:
UH-IB

OV-IOA

Pro-planned Strikes

157

)

Reaction Strikes

110

45

Targ<'lts of Opportunity

188

l42

Support Missions

288

46

There were 2,483 Game Warden resources and population control patrols
which accounted for 86,829 detections, 36, 207 inspections and 25, 590
boardings.
Clearwater OperatioDs
Cummand Task Force Clearwater noted a great incrnase in enemT activity
in the vicinity of the Nayal Support Activity Detachment at Cua Viet during
November.

On 1

Nov~er

a combined North Vietnamese regular and Viet Cong

group of 25 to )0 men engaged Task Farce Clearwater PBR's and a marine
reconnaissance te811. with automatic weapons and 8-40 rocket fire.

7S

On

3 NovemIJer, five to six Nt)rth Vietnamese n&ulars and Viet Cons personn"l
t!lnt;aged PBR 118 of River Division 521, Reconnaissance TeUl Barcf"ft from
3rd Reconnaissance Battalion, and elements of the 3rd Marine Division in
a fire fight.
friendly

One Viet Ce.n!! was wounded in that encounter.

casualtie~

There were no

suffered during either encounter with the enom;y.

Both

fire fights took place about 1,000 meters south of the MSAD Cua Viet.
Enemy activity in Xuan Khanh (VD 322 682), which

lOU

resettled b:r

fornter inhabitants of the IJ4Z, increased irr .... pective of the l\UlIIerous
MEDCAPS,

PSYl~S,

and Civic Action Self-Help projecta which had been

performed by Tt Clearwater.

The village has continued to harbor the Viet

Cong and sniper rounds have been received from the vicinity of the village
on a re&ular basis during the month.

Intelligence reports indicated that the

sappers who mined and sunk TeG 76 on ohe 13 of November came fran Xuan Khanh
and enemy movement has been detected south of the Cua Viet. perimeter several
nights during

the week of 16-22 November.

With the departure of the Third Marine Battalion and their 105_ bat teq
frOllll Cua Viet during November, base defense was reduced to one platoon,
three 8lnm mortars, and one 4.2 IDOrtar.

COIIIIUllder Task Force Clearwater

attempted to obtain additional troop support from the 2nd ResiJDent, 1st
ARVN Division during Novsaber but this l!Upport was still pending at the
end of the month.

As a result, the Cua Viet defense perimeter was thinl:r

manned throughout November.
Clearwater operations during the month of Nov. .ber involved resource
and population control, dail:r chain drag sweeps of the Cua V:let and Pert'uae
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Rivers, canal incursions for waterborne traffic, inspections, distribution
of psyops material, and MEDCAPS (see Psychological Operations and Civic
Action Summary for detailed Psyops and MEDCAP miSSions).

Clearwater PER

assets at the end of the month were 20 boats, ten PER's each assigned to

RIVDIV 521 and RIVDIV 543.
Clearwater River Patrol Units inspected 9,568 personnel and detained
II. persons who were suspeeted of being Viet Cong (ilring the month of
November.
Game Warden PBR, Ull··IB, Ar.:i CN-lOA Operations
FMm 0730 to l.400H on 2 November, two ASPB's and a Douche Boat (high
veloc~ty

water firing craft) carried out bunker destruction missions on

the Ba Giong River 11 miles south southeast of Nha Be (XS 978 608) in the
Rung Sat Speci.! Zone.
destroyed.

The total results of the mission were six bunkers

There were no friendly or enemy personnel casualties during the

mission.

On the evening of 4 November, Black Ponies 113 and 102 were scrambled
to give overhead air cover to a SEAL detachment which ....as partially surrourrled by a group of Viet Cong in an area five milee north of Nam Cam
(VQ 975 847).

The enemy ground fire was eo intense that Seawolf helieopters

(Ull-IB) were unable to effect an extraction of the SEAL's.

With clearance

from cOJ1l!llS1ld task force 116, Black Ponies 113 and 102 placed multiple
rocket and machine gun strikes from 1717 to 1725.

Black

r~ny

strikes

silenced the enemy fire and the Seswolves extracted the SEAL's.
continued to place strikes until approximately lBOOH.

The LAFT

A farther recon-

naissance of the area revealsd that one sampan proceeding out from the area
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was transporting M!lIIlbers of the Viet Cong group.
roeket

fir~

The Blaek Ponies plBeed

on the evading sampan and destroyed it.

En"-7 personnel

e"sualties were one VC killed (prob) and one sampan dsma~ecl"

There were

no friendly casualties.
Black Ponies 113 and 101 of Task Unit 116.4.8 were on a routine patrol
with clearance from CTF li6 to place strikes on two

~roups

"'f junks and

sampans at a canal in an area 12 miles north of Cal Lanh (WS 658 835) on
the nig.t of 7 November.

The Black Ponies expended 19-5" rockets, 75 rounds

of 2o.t fire, 3,000 ronr.d. of 7.6ZII1m fire; and 22-HK-45 paraflares and
.&ecClUnted for 12 sampans ElIld three jur.!.s beins destroTed, and 15 VC killed
in MCtion.
On the morni~ of 9 Noveaober, a U.s. Navy LHP'T of Task Unit 116.9.8

spotted a beached sampan with its occupants attempting to

camoufla~e

s/lJIIpan in an area 18 miles south .. ast of Nha Be (YS 188 690)
Sat Special Zono.

the

in t.he Runt;

The lliJrT placed strikes on the area and 8t1cceeded ia

lIestro;rins the sampan.

There were no reports ot

While on "waterborne guardpost, four

Ran~

~T

caaualtie8.

Sat Special ZonePBR'a

of TU 116.9.1 (PBR 61, 62, 128 and 148) ..i~ted one ..mpan with twe VC
cra!l.in~ a canal in an area

on the n:\.ght of 10 Novenber.

13 miles eaat .. eutheaat of Nha Be (YS 148 753)
PBR's 123 and 148 toek the Dampan uoier fire,

killed the two VC and destroTed the sampan.

While interdicting the lIampan,

the PBRI" reee.1.v .... heaTT autoMtic weapons fire trolll the wellt \lank ot the
can.....

PBR's 61 and 62 broke their guardpost and proceeded to the aid ot

PBR's 128 and 148 ldth "upport tire and illumination.
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At approxiute!T
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2100 one 8-40 rocket was fired at PBR 128 trom the north west bank of
the etream am impacted astern of the PBR inflicting no dlllllage.

PBR

61 provided illumination, sighted the attacker, and succeeded in killing
him.

The PBR's requested the aid of a UlFT who arrived at

strikes on the north oank of the area.

.~.o50

.!11:i. rc.2.ceoI.

The LHFf was relieved by a USA

Nighthawk at 2145 who saturated the area with rocket fire.

One U. S.

sailor was injured by enl!ll1y .fire but friendly counter fire accounted tor
three samDans destroyed and one Viet Gong killed.
While providing air support to one platoon of Regional Troops of
361 COIl'.pany A, a USN LHl'T of TU 1l6.9.8 made contact with Viet Gong personnel approximately 18.5 miles south east of :fua Be durint; the morning of
10 NoveL1her.

While d ,ecting autoMatic weaspons tire at the IlIl'T, the VG

eva-jed west into a wooded area.
LHFT were killed by
Re~onal

R.~ Gompp~y

Troops 'c:·,ered a

\fr,

items which W(>r.' confiscated:

The four Viet Cong who had fired upon the
361.

Investigation of the area by the

base camp that contailleci. th ... tollowing
one 8-40 launcher; one 8-40 round; one

':mCOM submachine gun with eight full magazines; two CHICO!!. anti-tank
mines (30 kilos each); one kilo of doC'U"",nts and a small quantity of food
am clothing.

There were no friendly casualties.

While enl':aged in Operation WOLFPAGK II in an area 15.5 miles east
southeast of :fua Be (IS 165 829) during the pre-dawn hours

at 14 November,

three RSSZ ASPB'a, and PER'a were undaNa,. with Hunter/Killer Team, and
Regional Forces of Company J6J

am

RSSZ EOD Team aboard.

At 0925H the

embarked Hue.ter/Killer Team sighted an evading Viet Gong "",iDlmsr and
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received s?oradic sniper tl.re from the canal bank·
Team returned the fire

a~~

killed the

swimmin~

VC.

The Hunter/Killer
At 1058H the group

sighted one beached sampan in the vicinity of IS 158 833 and placed fire
upon the sampan to destroy it.

The group

co~~::'.llued

a ground sweep of

the area until 1320H at which time the Hunter/Killer Team vectored one
olatoon of

Re~onal

P'orces of Company 363, ,.nth their advisor, aboard the

PBR's to provide a canal sweep of the ar<la.

No further contact was .... de

and the PBR's extracted the units at 1640H.

On a patrol that was scrambled to support CTU 194.9.7, Black Pony 110
and 116 of TU 116.4.9 placed strikes in an area (XS 136 858) 31 miles west

of Saigon on the Van Co Tay RiTer on the

ru.~ht

of 16 November.

The LAF'l'

received small arma fire from the enerny during their strikes but succeeded
in silencing the return fire.

The r'.sults of the strike were deterndned

to be six VC kEJ.ed.
With clearance from CTF ll6 on the afternoon of 16 November, Black
Ponies 106 and 101 placed strikeo on an eneny foree of an unknown size
that was inflicting heavy damage to friendly forces with machine gun fire
12 miles west s(>uthwest of Rach Gia (WS 350 001 to WS 345 002).
neutrali~~

Enga~~d

The !.AFT

the machine gun fire and destrOT&d three structures.
in WOLFPACK II

thr<:Ming craft) of TU

Operations, four ASPB's, one ZIPPO (flame

116.9.1, and PBR's wit.h troops embarked between the

hours of 0600H and 1800H on 17 November COllUllellCed

Ii

search of 8USpsCted

ens27 positions in an area 17 miles east southeast of NIla Be.

Friendly

troops found t en kilos oC TNT and C-4 (explosive), and t en kilos of

GONFIDfNTlAL
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documents.

After the troops vere extractetl. by Slick at 1645H, Hunter/

Killer Tel!J1\s placed weapons fire on a VC Ba.se Camp, destroying six
sampans, 1,200 pounds of rice, one bunker and t.hree sleeping platforms.
A V. S. Navy Zippo pro ceedod to the area in which the contraband had beeR
discovered arrl expended two minutes of flame while PBR's 128 and 62 made
firin~

run. on the erea.

This

Operation WOLFPACK II, accounted for two

VC'. wrurrled and captured; two VC killed (prob) arrl two VC killed in
action (Be).

There was one friendly soldier wounded during the action.

On a scramble, with clearance from CTG 194.3

am

CTF 116, Blaek

Ponies 113 and 115 placed strikes 24 miles south southwest of Rach Gia
(VR 835 665) on the evening of 20 November in support of friendly forces
who were in contact with a 'Ie platoon.

contact with the frierrlly forces

am

One portion of the VC platoon broke

proceeded >louth, while tAe remaininc

portion of the VC platoon proceeded to Baa in five sampans.

The Black

Ponies pU!'8ued the evading sampans, illuminated on,e sampan, and received
small arms fire from them.

Intensified air strikes destroyp-d the sampan.

Intelligence gai,ned from the captured VC revealed thtl position of a compall1"
size base at VR 837 647.

Black Pony strikes vere placed in these coordinates

with unknown results.rhe entire scramble accounteci for four enem,. killed
in

a~tion

and one sampan destroyed.

In the Rung Sat Speei~~ Zone 14.5 miles south of Nha Be, Re~ional
I'orees of Company 782 observed six Tr,ckets impact approximately 500 meters
south of their compound (XS 942 572) on the evening of 22 November.

The

Regional ~orces contacted OV-10A's (Black Ponies) and requested strikes
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to be made on the VC positions.

The Black Ponies succeeded in

neutralizin~

the eneny rocket fire.

On the

mornin~

of 26 November a Navy LAFT reported that several sampans

were in a restricted area 16.5 miles southeast of Nha Be (IS 161

599).

UH-lB (Seawolf Helicopter) 304 and 316 were directed by the U.S./VNN
Tactical Operations Officer to drop smoke in order to drive the sampans in
an easterly direction toward an authol·izeG fishing area.

The lliFT fired

M-79 CS rounds (smoke bombs) in the restricted area and the door

~nner on

UH-lB 304 reported that one of the sampans may luve been inadvertently hit
by a smoke bomb.

The LHFT reconned the area but saw

nothin~

unusual.

At

0941H en 29 November the Vietnameee TOe Watch Officer was notified by the
Provincial Forces Platoon 001, Thanh An Village, that one Vietnamese male
had been hit by LHFT bombs and knocked out of his sampan.
reported to the

Re~ional

The incident was

Forces Platoon by the second occupant of the

sampan (the father of the missing Vietnamese male).

The Vietnamese 1II&1e

;ras 1i8ted as mis.ing a8 of the last of November.
During a routine aerial reconnaissance of an area 12 miles southeast
of Nha Be (IS 108 753) a United Air Fares SNAP (Li~ht ct.servation Aircraft)
si~hted

two Viet

Con~

evading into nippa palJD..

The SNAP maintainsd

continuous overhead sarveillan::e until a Rung Sat Sptlcial Zone Adv:l.sor
scr8Jllbled a N/lvy LHF!.

Arrivin~

in the area, the LHFT placed strikes on

enemy po.itions and succeeded in neutralizl.ng the two Viet Congo
action took place on the afternoon of )0 November.
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This

SEAL OperaT.illns
SEAL Detachment ALFA, 9th Platoon, of CTU 116.9.6 departed Nha Be
on the afternoon of 8 November and were inserted by USA Slick (helicopter)
5 miles southwest of Nha Be (XS 888 713).
hous ... ; n a reported Het

Co~

one district level Viet Congo

In the process of searchin! a

sympathizing villege, the SEAL's apprehended
The

SEAL'~ we~e

extracted by Slick at 1745

.... ithout further incident.
After an insertion by USA

Sli~k

in the area 10 miles southwest of

Nha Be (XS 869 627) on the morning of 10 Novemoer, SEAL Detachment
9th Platoon, CTU 116.9.6 searched a nippa

F~lm

ALF~,

area and found one Viet

Can, cache and rBcovered one kilo of documents and maps, two CHICOM hand
grenades and two K-54 magazines.

The squad was extracted around noon

without making contact with the eneay.
Conducting operations in pursuit of WOLFPACK II requirements, SEAL
Detachment ALFA, loth Platoon, Squad AlJ'A, of C'fU 116.9.5 was inserted
by Slick 15 mile. ea.t of Nha Be in the Northerft RSSZ area (YS 180 785)
on the morning of 14 November an d set a trail guardpost.
1215H

At approximately

the squad heard a Viet Cong make souads approximately 25 meters to

the north at their guardpost.

While using overhead helicopter noise for

cover, the patrol moved to a strategic position and 8cr8lilbled a Hunter/
Killer HelD Team to a position overhead the Viet Cong (position YS 178
782).

The HU!lter/lliller Te .... fire accounted for four Viet Cong b... inl

killed but return

"ntllty fire was received from hidden positions and

accounted tor one SEAL being slightly wounded by auto_tic weapons fire.

CONFIDENTIAl
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In the same area of action, a li!;ht observation helicopter ~eceived
automatic weapons fire which resulted in one U.S. sailor bein! wounded
(not seriously).

A USA Slick dusted off and MEDEVACED the wounded SEAL,

while the LOH returned to Nha Be with its wounded member.

Atter the SEAL

Squad waS extracted by Slick the entire area was saturated by air stl~kes.
Noteworth;r in t.his operation was the capture of one leila of documents which
identified one Viet Cong .'i:x:ecutive Officar A-l (political stafr 8ecl;ion)
Doan 10.

The remaining doculll8nts were political proyaganda except for a

t;rpe written resume of Viet Cong operations during Septeaber and October
of 1969.
After departing Nha Be by Slick on 15 November and inserting 10 miles
east of Nh: Be (YS 106 787), fiTe SEAL's of Detachment ALFA, 9th Platoon,
Squad AL'A of CTU 116.9.6 with 13 Provincial Rf'connaissance personnel
patrolled approximately 700 lIleters nortlleast of their trail !Uardpost and
observed three l'iet Cong walki~ -.,est.

The ~oup detonated a pre-set

claymore nne and took the Viet Cong under fire wll11e requesting Nav;r UlFT
strikes on the area.

The group was extracted by Slick and re<:!eivect sporadic

enem;r ground fire during their departure.

The encounter accounted for one

Viet Cong killed (BC), two Viet Cong killed (prob), and onv CHIC(J( submachine go"n bei ng captured.
Two members of SEAL Detachment ALFA, loth Plat.oon Buffered wounds
(one slight and one serious) when their squad's guardpost position wes
taken v.nder enemy automatic weapona fire 11 miles ea&t of Nha Be

782) on the afternoon of 24 Novllllber.

(YS 102

A scrll.llltled Ull"T duet. off the
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,.,oaMed SEAL's to NIIa Be and the remaininl': Sl!.AL's patrolled the area
without making contact with t),e enemy.
f.fter dc.parting Nha Be 261600H in a L:.;SC (Light 8F.\L Support
r;l'aft) SEAL Oet.achrnffit ALFA, 10th Platoon, Squad BRAVO of CTU 116.9.5 eet
a waterborne 6'lard post 17 miles east of Nha Be (IS 198 776).

At 2000H

the SF.AL's detected a sampan traveli.ng west and took the sampan under fire,
killing

the sampan's three occuparrLs.

The squad destroyed the sampan

ard ,eturned to Nha =e at 22jOH on the 26 of November.
~

Mining/Harassment/Attacks on Merchant Shipping

The RSSZ Explosive Ordnance Disposal Team removed a mine from the
S-~

SEATRAIN MAINE on the night of 5 November,

The shIps was anchored

approximately l,()()(l meters north of Nha Be, 400 meters off the Shell Tank
Farm Pier (XS 920 820).

The Vietnamese EOO team observed a line attached

to the ship's anchor chain.

The team cut the line and towed the mine clear

of the ship to the east of the river where they det~rmined that the mine
was a four feet by 20 inche, by 20 inches 8.nd contained six sections with
The mine was held together by metal rods

a pointbd buoyanc:v tank in front..

and contained approximately 150-200 pounds of explosives.

team stated that the

min~ f~iled

to det.onate due to a faulty firing

mechani,m (water soluble washer type).

1040 0", 6 November.

The RSSZ EOD

The EOO i:.earn destroyed the mine at

Throughout the operation ... USN PBR am AS.PB provided

s"rveillance of the ships in the

a~ed.

Vessels in the illllle<iia.te area were:
Distance from SS SEATRAIN MAIN

Vessel

Location

SS TRANS CARl BBEAN

Cat Lai Anchorage 1

8,000 meter ..

55 ANTINOUS

Cat Lai Anchorage

3

8,000 meters
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There were repc:,,'ls that three cocket rounds impacted within 700

yards of LST-287 while transiting the Long Tau River at approximately

IJ20H on al November,

•

The U.S. Navy sources stated that PBIi's itl the area

report.ed no enemy activity on the river at the '-.ime.

1'he pilot embarked on

LST-287 stated that there was firing on shol,'e by' friendl,. forces and that
the rounds could have been misfires,

The USNS LST-287 received no hits and

there were no casualties to personnel or tlqUipment.
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lTSN STATISTICAL SUMMARY
NOVE/illER 1969
MARKET TIME
17,410
Detections
6,37 1
Inspections
4,508
Boardings
92
Craft detained
291
Persons detai.nec
58
Viet Cong suspe~ts
50
Hostile fire incid~nts
Enemy casuaJ.ties,
95 (67BC & 28PROB)
a. Killed.
14
b. Wounded
32
c. Capt'-lred
USN casualties l
o
a. '(illed
27 (14US,,7VNN ,6RF)
b. Wounded
o
\". C:3.pture'.!
o
d. Missing
Enemy materifd. J.ossesg
a. Destroyed,
182
(1) Junks or aampans
282
(2) Structures
b. Captured:
(1) Jun."'" or srunpans
*
(2) Weapons
*
(3) Ammunition (roundS)
*
(4) Rice (tons)
*
c. Damaged:
(1) Junks or sampans
7
13:2
(2) f:truci,ures
USN material losses,
a. Destroyedg
a
(1) Surface craft
(J
(2) Helicopters
b. DBDlaged:
2
(1) Surface craft
1
(2) Helicopters
4
SAR missions

GAME ,:ARDEN
86,829
)6,207
25,590
2

*5
366
453(225BC

& 228PROB)
43

5
8

66

o
o

219
145

5
41
26,99;

4

,,843
1

o
14
1

*

Remarks 8

* _ InfoM1'.atioo

not available or not applicable

GROUP 4
Downgraded at 3 year intervals
tloclusii':l eO. after 12 years
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NAVAL ADVISORY GROUP SUMMARY

The 13

u.

S. Navy PCF's that were turned over to the Vietnamese Navy on

31 October in Saigon were delayed in their transit to Qui Nhon by adverse
weather.

However, on 5 November, along with the turnover of the Coastal Sur-

veillance Center at Qui Nhon, the Vietnamese Navy assumed the responsibilities
for Market Time stations 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F, 3G, 3H, and 31.

The PCF's have been

patrolling all these stations with the Axceptions of 3E and 3H which have been
assigned to CG 21 and CG 23.

With the additional seven Market Time stations,

the Vietnamese have a total of 27 stations under their operational control.
The receipt of two more "fiFE' b on 17 ijovember was reflected later in the mmth
when these two units began Market Time patrols in the 1st and 3rd Coastal
Zones.
The total number of people and junks searched by Fleet Command units in
November was 18,011 and 5,084 respectfully.

The corresponding detainment fig-

ures in November were 17 and zero.

There was a significant reduction in the r.umber of gunfire support missions
fired in November in comparison to the figure for October.

While 52 NGFS missions

were fired by Fleet Command ships in October, only 28 missions were recorded
in November.

As in the preceding months, the greatest majority of the fire

support operations

were designat.ed as harassment. and intel<iiction missions.

One exception was r!lported on 10 November when LSIL 328 was c;::.lled :In t.o
render assistance to a VN 0·~tp05t un the upper Mekong River tr.at wa" under enell\Y

9r."

